
 For example, this Court already has received and considered in response to Perdigao’s novel request for full1

office-wide recusal of the government entity prosecuting him extensive pleadings and attachments which include,

but are not limited to, the government’s initial April 21 lengthy opposition, its more lengthy May “supplemental”

opposition, and its even more lengthy “second supplemental opposition.”  These filings culminating in the Court’s

July 9 Order & Reasons span almost five months of responsive pleadings and consideration of this issue by this

Court.  Perdigao cannot credibly contend that the Court’s ruling was abrupt or uninformed.
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MOTION AND INCORPORATED MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION
TO DEFENDANT PERDIGAO’S RECONSIDERATION MOTION

The United States of America, by and through the undersigned Assistant United

States Attorneys, hereby opposes the motion filed by defendant James G. Perdigao

(hereafter “Perdigao”) seeking to reconsider this Court’s decision issued on July 9, 2008

(Doc. 117, hereafter “Order & Reasons”).  

On July 9, 2008, this Court issued its Order & Reasons denying Perdigao’s

“Motion for Recusal of U.S. Attorney’s Office Eastern District of Louisiana and Request

for Evidentiary Hearing,” filed on April 17, 2008 (Doc. 96).  Prior to issuance of its

legally and factually comprehensive Order & Reasons, this Court entertained numerous

written briefings  as well as several status conferences, all devoted to the instant1
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collateral, pretrial matter which the Court correctly, and understatedly, describes as a

document “putting forth several sensational allegations against the Government….” 

Order & Reasons, at 2.

Perdigao was indicted well over a year ago for serious felony offenses alleging in

excess of $30 million dollars of stolen money arising out of criminal conduct

commencing over seventeen years ago.  See Superseding Indictment, Doc. 62-3, at 3. 

This reconsideration motion, like Perdigao’s protracted and false plea bargaining

overtures, continues Perdigao’s pattern of avoidance of the judicial process, and

possible incarceration and substantial forfeiture of moneys relating to his charged

criminal conduct.  

1. Strict and Rare Standard Applied to Reconsideration Motions

Preliminarily, reconsideration of a Court's previous order is an extraordinary

remedy to be employed sparingly in the interests of finality and conservation of scarce

judicial resources.  The moving party must present controlling, or intervening law, or

factual matters submitted to the Court that the Court overlooked that might have

materially influenced its decision.  Ackermann v. United States, 340 U.S. 193, 199-200

(1950).  Cf. Fed. R. Civ. P. 60(b)(6); 5  Cir. R. 40.2 (hearing petition “is not used forth

reargument of the issue previously presented”) (Fifth Circuit emphasis in original); Zhao

v. Gonzales, 404 F.3d 295, 303 (5th Cir.2005).  Perdigao overlooks, however, any

reference to this strict and rare standard applied to reconsideration motions nationwide

by district courts.  See generally Ackermann, supra, 340 U.S. at 199-200; see also

United States v. Lee, 2008 WL 2937802, at *1 & n.1 (S.D.N.Y. July 30, 2008); United

States v. Ogden, 2008 WL 2704539, *1 (W.D. Tenn. July 2, 2008) (quoting settled and
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 Contrary to the aforementioned narrow reconsideration motion strictures established by caselaw, Perdigao’s one2

new citation relating to office-wide disqualification of the government is (1) a decision that is six years old, so was

available to Perdigao before the Court’s Order & Reasons; (2) is not authority or even Circuit-level, by contrast to

the extensive law adhered to or considered by this Court in its Order & Reasons; and (3) regardless, is a district

court ruling outside the Fifth Circuit that readily is distinguishable factually and legally.  See Perdigao Office-Recusal

Denial Reconsideration Memorandum, at 20 (citing United States v. Dyess, 231 F.Supp. 2d 493 (S.D.W. Va. 2002). 

In this regard, Perdigao neglects to note that the West Virginia district court’s decision in Dyess was not in a pre-

trial context at all, but rather applied disqualification only “from further participation in the prosecution of all

matters related to the Court of Appeals remand order [after conviction and sentencing and involving investigative

agents’ misconduct disclosed and confirmed by the government],” Dyess, at 498-499.  More decisive, opposite to

being new law, this Court in denying Perdigao’s original motion cited and relied on decisional law explicitly

embracing the Dyess decision and noting that even that decision held that recusal is extraordinary and drastic.  See

Order & Reasons, at 4 (citing United States v. Manna, 2006 WL 3063456 (D.J.J. Oct. 25, 2006)); United States v.

Perdigao, Cr. No. 07-CR-103, at 6 (E.D.La. June 6, 2008) (same) (transcript of office-wide recusal denial hearing,

attached hereto and referred to hereafter as Recusal Denial Oral Statement of Reasons).

3

narrow authority that “’three situations justify a district court altering or amending its

judgment: (1) to accommodate an intervening change in controlling law; (2) to account

for new evidence not available at trial; or (3) to correct a clear error of law or to prevent

a manifest injustice’”) (internal citations omitted).  

Above all, a reconsideration motion does not “’give an unhappy litigant an

opportunity to relitigate matters already decided, nor is it a substitute for appeal…’ [nor

may] ‘parties…use a motion for reconsideration to raise new legal arguments that could

have been raised before a judgment was issued.’”  Id. (internal citations omitted).  

2. Perdigao Makes No Showing of Extraordinary Character Which
Would Trigger Legal or Factual Reconsdiration

Applied to the instant case, Perdigao does not contend that reconsideration must

occur because of an intervening change in controlling law.  In fact, Perdigao, at last but

still indirectly, acknowledges that no Circuit law supports his request for office-wide

recusal.  See Perdigao Office-Recusal Denial Reconsideration Memorandum, at 16-22

(seeking to distinguish caselaw already considered and applied by this Court, but not

disputing its underlying correctness).   By contrast, this Court in its Order & Reasons, as2
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well as its additional oral statement of reasons overlooked now entirely by Perdigao,

explicitly cited and relied on over one dozen controlling decisions from the United

States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, and also extensively considered and

applied the persuasive authority from all other Circuits, and indeed, sua sponte found

and discussed even pertinent district court rulings from around the country.  See Order

& Reasons, at 3-5; see also United States v. Perdigao, Cr. No. 07-CR-103, at 5-7

(E.D.La. June 6, 2008) (hereafter, “Recusal Denial Oral Statement of Reasons”).

Second, Perdigao does not contend that reconsideration must occur based on

the new availability of evidence.  To the exact contrary, even at this after-the-fact point,

Perdigao continues to submit no factual showing behind his sensationalist allegations

that would have entitled him to an evidentiary hearing.  Tellingly, he attaches as

support, finally and even at this reconsideration stage, only two long pre-existing,

insignificant (and government-authored items), specifically an office personnel listing

and a letter to him from the government dated two years ago and confirming this

Court’s findings of Department of Justice quick and independent inquiry, which itself

contradicts Perdigao’s original innuendo that investigation into possible wrongdoing had

been suppressed.  See Perdigao Office-Recusal Denial Reconsideration Memorandum,

Exhs. 1 & 2.  In this regard, Perdigao’s reconsideration motion is what is prohibited,

namely reargument of speculation made before, but now with unsupported attack not

on the United States Attorney’s Office but against this Court.  Whereas Perdigao now

purports to complain that the Court’s June 6 ruling was “[w]ithout any notice” to him,

and speculates that “the court failed to review and summarize evidence, [and] identify

and address the hotly contested factual issues,” Perdigao Office-Recusal Denial

Reconsideration Memorandum , at 3, the record demonstrates that these complaints
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 This status conference occurred, it should be clarified, without the presence either of defense counsel Wessel or3

defendant Perdigao himself, which may partly explain their pretense of surprise.  But co-counsel Griffin was in

attendance and has not contended that Perdigao therefore was put unmistakably on notice that to pursue any

evidentiary inquiry into his unsupported sensationalist charges, the Court had to be given, within one week, some

defense showing in the record of facts with a nexus to legally available relief.

5

too are false.  In that regard, first, Perdigao unacceptably fails to elaborate that the

Court could not have been more explicit, after allowing Perdigao multiple corrective and

supplemental filings, when, on May 21, 2008, it cautioned Perdigao that his pretrial

motion for extraordinary relief would not proceed by “ambush” and speculation, and that

that thus far Perdigao’s filings had left the Court “in the blind.”  United States v.

Perdigao, Cr. No. 07-CR-103 (E.D.La. May 21, 2008) (status conference).   Second and3

related, Perdigao ignores the fact that the Court in denying office-wide recusal relief

reiterated its history in this case of patient instructions requesting showings that might

warrant an evidentiary hearing, and then made clear that it had reviewed all material

submitted, and then, finally, did summarize and identify factual points and distinguish

them.  Recusal Denial Oral Statement of Reasons, at 8-10 (repeatedly noting that

allegations it had considered were “unsupported” or “weakly supported” and “[a]t

best…vague or placed in [Perdigao’s] comments sub silentio,” hence did not warrant

“need for any evidentiary hearing”).  

Perdigao made no contemporaneous objection to this review, summary and

findings of weak allegations he chose never to support, despite opportunities and

instructions to do so.  Id. at 9 (“Based on that [submitted] information, and looking at the

whole basis of the law that I’ve just cited, I find that there is no basis for recusing the

entire office.  I do deny the motion.  I don’t feel, in view of that, that there’s any need for

any evidentiary hearing.”); see also Order & Reasons, at 5-6 (summarizing factual

allegations and rejecting them as any basis for an evidentiary hearing into the drastic
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relief requested).  Third, conclusively, Perdigao overlooks in his reconsideration

complaint that, opposite from overlooking facts he never substantiated, the Court, in

abundance of caution, made multiple and independent findings against Perdigao even

assuming his speculation was true.  Order & Reasons, at 5-6 (“assuming that [Harper

allegations] are true,” no entitlement to office-wide recusal relief; “even if true, the

Defendant’s allegations do not rise to the level of warranting the disqualification of the

entire United State’s Attorney’s office [sic] for the Eastern District of Louisiana.”).  More

conclusive, one salient “fact” Perdigao continues to propound even in his

reconsideration motion as “proof” of half a decade-old alleged misconduct he claims

entitlement to explore in an evidentiary hearing, see  Perdigao Office-Recusal Denial

Reconsideration Memorandum, at 9-10 (citing Texas district court ruling unrelated to

the instant prosecution or Perdigao at all), is one that the government has pointed out

was rejected by the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.  See United

States v. Edwards, 442 F.3d 258, 266 (5  Cir. 2006) (“Our review of the record leavesth

us with the firm conviction that there was no clandestine, collateral plea agreement….”). 

  And finally, Perdigao makes no persuasive showing that reconsideration rests on

the need to correct a clear error or prevent manifest injustice.  In fact, he continues to

ignore that the only perceived injury he can identify is that he, like any other defendant,

cannot compel leniency or plea negotiations in lieu of judicial resolution of charges

presented against him by a federal grand jury.  See Weatherford v. Bursey, 429 U.S.

545, 561 (1977) (“there is no constitutional right to plea bargain; the prosecutor need

not do so if he prefers to go to trial”).  
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 In this opposition, the government again will not reply to new and unsupported sensationalist complaints, like4

Perdigao’s expansion now of anger from individuals in the Eastern District of Louisiana to highest level Department

of Justice personnel.  See, e.g. Perdigao Office-Recusal Denial Reconsideration Memorandum, at 8-9 (describing

Department of Justice personnel to whom Perdigao sought and obtained intercession now as giving a “whitewash”

and “rubber-stamp” of United States Attorney’s Office work).  The government would only note that this new focus

of attack presumably would mean that the Department of Justice altogether is complicit and subject to his

disqualification request and evidentiary hearing.  Secondly, regardless, this Court, in abundance of caution,

referred to Department of Justice intervention as something Perdigao now did not contest, and additional

evidence that contradicted Perdigao’s insinuation that wrongdoing somehow was suppressed by prosecutors in the

Eastern District of Lousiana.  

7

Instead, Perdigao’s legal claim is that this Court overlooked Fed. R. Crim. P.

12(d) by denying him an evidentiary hearing.  Yet this was precisely his request

previously--and reconsideration motions may not be used to reargue an issue

previously presented.  And it indisputably was the substantial and first ruling by this

Court in its Order & Reasons, clarified as such by boldface heading.  Order & Reasons,

at 3 (“III. LAW & ANALYSIS.  A. Defendant’s Right to an Evidentiary Hearing”). 

Stated otherwise and rebutting any valid reconsideration claim of overlooked or new

law, this Court’s Order & Reasons rests on settled and applied Fifth Circuit caselaw

against a pretrial hearing in these circumstances.  There is no basis to attack this

consensus of Fifth Circuit law, or its straightforward application made by this Court. 

Indeed, the Court cites and applies no fewer than five Fifth Circuit decisions confirming

that Rule 12 does not obligate a district court to hold an evidentiary hearing unless a

defendant first has presented facts which would entitle him to the legal relief requested. 

Order & Reasons, at 3 (citing caselaw).   Perdigao makes no effort to answer this

controlling authority, either legally or factually.  As the Court made clear, citing Fifth

Circuit direction, “[t]o conduct a detailed evidentiary hearing into the merits of

speculative and conclusory claims would be ‘tantamount to a fishing expedition.’”  Order

& Reasons, at 3 (Fifth Circuit citation omitted). 4
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Wherefore, for the foregoing reasons the defendant’s reconsideration should be

denied.  

Respectfully submitted,

JIM LETTEN
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

/s/ James R. Mann
JAMES R. MANN (20513)
Assistant United States Attorney
Hale Boggs Federal Building
500 Poydras Street, Second Floor
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130
Telephone No. (504) 680-3034
james.mann@usdoj.gov

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on August 29, 2008, 2008, I electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk of Court by using the

CM/ECF system which will send a notice of electronic filing to William F. Wessel, Attorney at Law.  I further certify that I mailed the foregoing

document and the Notice of Electronic filing by First Class Mail, postage prepaid and properly addressed to Charles F. Griffin, Attorney at Law,

802 S. Carrollton, New Orleans, Louisiana, 70118.

/s/ James R. Mann
JAMES R. MANN
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